NAAS April Meeting Agenda

Wednesday, April 19, 2023
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. EST
https://umd.zoom.us/j/6134384327

Attendees:

1. SAA UPDATES

Repatriation Initiative - Diana, Selena, Rose, etc!

SAA Diversity Committee - Melissa S. & Eric

Protocols Webinars & Toolkit - Diana

2. PROJECT UPDATES

   a. Microsite (River, Vina & Katherine)

   b. SAA announcements/connect/NAAS email (Selena on email; Alex on Connect)

   c. Protocols Case Studies (Katherine)

   d. Mellon IAT Cohort

3. NAAS Elections & Section Meeting

   If applicable, any proposed revisions to the section’s standing rules will be voted on by the membership via a special referendum on the election ballot. See Section E. Governance, 3. Standing Rules, c. (above) for complete procedures for standing rules amendments.

4. ATALM
5. ADDITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS